King George's V Playing Field, Garstang Road, Broughton

THE FIELD
The field area is numbered on the 1841 tithe map as 896 (owned by Mr Hardman)
with the pinfold as 1024 (toll road treasury maintained) at this point the road was
wider (14).

By 1861 the OS shows it as part of the bigger field still, but by 1892 OS it has been
split into two fields 22 & 20. (Owner by Mr Clarke) All of these maps show a pond in
the north part of the field. (12)
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There is mention of the School Field, Glebe Field & Durton Green as areas where
markets & fayres were held but no mention in any records of a park or playing field in
Broughton before 1928. (4) This was the year that the County boundaries relating to
the “Township of Broughton” altered for the second time.
There is mention of a playing field in 1932 beside the “Village Hall” which at that time
was “near to Broughton House”… it could be the same site?
The first commercial bus service (10) by Viking Motors starts in 1933 from by the
recreation field. The minutes of the Parish council state that the “field day for
Broughton, Barton & Haighton for the Kings Silver Jubilee” in 1935 was held on
“Broughton recreation ground” another clue that this field was in use earlier than the
King George V scheme started in 1937.
King George’s Field Foundation (KGFF).
On 30 January 1936 upon the death of King George V, the Lord Mayor of the City of
London set up a committee to consider a national memorial to the King. The
committee decided that there should be a statue in London and a scheme that would
benefit the whole country which would be the King George’s Fields Foundation
(KGFF).
This was set up “to promote and to assist in the establishment throughout the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland of playing fields for the use… to be
styled ‘King George’s Field’ … to be distinguished by heraldic panels to
commemorate His Late Majesty”. The trust deeds defined what a ‘Playing Field’ was
“any open space used for the purpose of exercise, outdoor games, sports and
pastimes.”
Playing fields were acquired, planned, equipped, maintained and safeguarded for
recreational purposes in towns and villages throughout Great Britain and Northern
Ireland. However the cost required to acquire, construct and equip such fields for
public use was too much for the KGFF so a national appeal was set up with
£557,436 raised in the period before the 2nd WW. The KGFF distributed this as
grants towards the capital costs of as many fields as possible the balance for each
scheme was raised by the local authorities or local bodies of Trustees who accepted
responsibility for their maintenance as King George’s Fields.
The National Playing Fields Association (NPFA) acted as the administrator, reviewed
proposals and managed grants. The size of the grant was decided by the KGFF with
conditions attached that required security of tenure over the land and its dedication
for “permanent preservation” as a ‘King George’s Field’. Funds were not made
available for schemes that might disappear after a few years. Each scheme was to
have an entrance to the field designed to provide a “sufficiently dignified setting” for
the heraldic panels that distinguish it as a ‘King George’s Field’.
The grants were allocated between 1 March 1937 and the outbreak of war in
September, 1939, the Foundation approved 462 schemes out of a possible 1,800
preliminary applications allocated £400,000.During the seven years of the war
construction work on playing fields stopped. Initially the fields were managed by
trustees and maintained by the local Playing Fields Associations (PFA) then by the
local authorities.
Today these fields are managed by the Playing Fields In Trust (PIT) in partnership
with local councils with the majority of them charities manged by Trustees.
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Broughton Playing field

The pinfold Cottage and yard circa 1924
In December 1935 (5) Preston Rural District Council (PRDC) did a survey of the
need for and use of playing and recreation grounds. Broughton Parish Council (BPC)
responded with the Chairman Mr Houghton explaining that the council was
considering a plot of land behind the post office (at that point on
Goosnargh/Whittingham Lane next to the Shuttleworth Arms/Broughton Inn) or “on
the east side a piece of land belonging to Mr Clarke which is next to the “Old Pinfold”
or parish pound. This was approximately 5 acres in size. Mr Houghton thought this
would make an ideal spot and intimated that the owners of the land had been
approached and were willing to sell the land and if necessary increase the area. The
field seems to have been managed by a committee but there are no records of this
committee found to date, only references in other documents. For example in 1936 a
Parish Councillor Mr Pye, was appointed to the Lancashire Playing Fields
Association (LPFA) representing the Broughton Playing Fields committee (LPFA).
In 1938 the parish clerk wrote to the city council because a “plan was submitted to
Preston Rural Council on this land for building and unless it was scheduled as an
open space” by them “it would be within a few years fully developed”. Later that year
the Guides (see tenants) applied to build a hut on the Cottage Field (number 22 on
the 1892 map). Interestingly this mentions the “public conveniences” in the village
are these the ones that were behind Pinfold Cottage at the northern end of the field?
(1)
In 1939 the council responded saying they had no grants for this but to approach the
national Playing field association, this action was (12) agreed. In 1940 the
“Broughton Playing Field committee” replaced Mr Pye on the LPFA with Mr
Hardman. There are no further mentions of the field in the war years in 1941 except
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the parish council allowing the RAF (based locally and at Barton hall) the use the
field for “games”. (5)
Broughton King George V Playing field
The Parish & Town Councils had no received any funding in the initial applications
for the KGFF. This seems to have been revived in 1946 with the 1st reference of a
King Georges Field in the Parish Council minutes as the site of the VJ celebrations.
The KGV Memorial fund contacted the parish council in 1952 as they had not taken
up the free offer of the “memorial plaques”. These were installed when the
“conveniences were repaired and restored “and the benches replaced. (5)
So by 1952 we have the playing field officially part of the KGFF/ Fields in Trust
(FIT) and managed locally “the council” (Not sure which council BPC, PRDC or
Fulwood Urban District Council as parts of the parish were within their boundaries for
some services) with “a board of local trustees” and the Broughton Playing Fields
committee officially disbanded.
Nationally there are strict covenants and conditions that ensure any plans/works
including those by local authorities acting as trustees wish to do have the consent of
the FIT which was and is judged against the best interests of the playing field. As
every ‘King George’s Field’ (KGF) forms part of a national memorial to King George
V, it is a condition that the land was legally dedicated as such, and that the terms of
its tenure ensure its preservation for public recreation.
In 1954 in commemoration of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth an “Oak sapling
with an engraved metal plaque attached to a stone was planted”, it was “not to be at
the entrance to the public toilets”, but “nearby”. This tree is probably the Oak to the
left of the path. Also in this year the minutes state that the “legal documents relating
to Broughton Field are with Messer’s Houghton, Craven & Co”, these records are
according to the National Archives with LCC Archives but they are not catalogued.
An enquiry of the Archivist has revealed references to wills and other buildings in
Broughton.
Through the ensuing years BPC (6) and PRDC record many issues with the KGVP
Field.
 In 1954 with damage to the field, toilets and seats…PRDC responds by
removing the seats!
 In 1958 the “youth Club hall” was built (now pre-school) with permission for it
to be used for the sports teams to change there as long as long as they “left
their boots outside”. This hall was built by public subscription in the mid
1960’s managed by the Trustees of the field.
 A playground was installed by the PRDC in 1967 comprising of “swings and a
slide” on the site where the car park is now.
 In 1974 BPC expressed concern about the LPFA membership fees as the
grass has not been cut, the litter bins not emptied and the toilets are
becoming a hazard! They felt that the Trustees should be holding the Preston
Town Council (PTC) to account.
These issues are ongoing and by 1977 the toilets were closed off.
A long list of problems was listed on 19th January 1978 in the Parish Council
minutes and subsequently the PC met the PTC along with the Town Councillors on
the field, who complained about the lack of a car park “on such a busy road”. The list
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comprised of damaged Parish notice board, the condition of the pinfold which was
seen as a dumping ground (see Pinfold doc) the condition of the gates at the
entrance and the toilets…
As a result an action plan was drawn up which resulted in a shower block being
added to the Youth club for the football team (see football), the gates being removed,
maintenance would continue with the Village workman (? Lengths man) and the
playground would be renovated. It would seem that the parish council paid for or got
grants for this work as the PTC “did not complete the work or ongoing maintenance”.
As a result in 1979 Barton Grange was approached for annual maintenance with the
football team cutting the grass; however in 1986 the Town Council restarted its
maintenance and requested that the Parish Council help by employing the lengths
man to do this work.
The car park issue was ongoing from 1979 to 1982 as no one was prepared to pay
for it, eventually the parish council took out a loan for 10K to pay for it (1983-1993)
on the condition it was maintained by the town council. There is a lot of
correspondence as the original plans had single entrance but the Town Council
insisted on a “height restriction gateway” to the car park. The playground was moved
and renovated with a grant from the Harris Trust.
The football team in 1982 reported lots of issues with the drainage of the pitch, Cllrs
responded by getting a farmer to look at the drainage from the where the pond had
been.
The heritage plaques
Every scheme initially had the NPFA architect approve the design of the entrance on
which the heraldic panels were to be displayed which was part of the condition for a
grant. These heraldic panels were issued, free of charge, as a gift by the foundation
to all approved schemes and became the official emblems of the national memorial.
“The Lion panel must be fixed on the left of the entrance and the Unicorn panel on
the right. The pillars should be built of the local stone”.

The “plaques” at the entrance currently facing the wrong way and on brick
pillars!
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Broughton Amateur Football club
Broughton Amateur Football club was established in 1947 moved onto the field in the
early 1950’s originally changed at the “Golden Ball” then changed in a “tin hut” in the
mid 50’s across the Garstang Road (High school side) where they stored the goal
posts for many years. This was replaced by the “Youth club Hall” on the field in the
late 1960’s which was later shared when the playschool which started in the late
1970’s. In the 1979 a shower block was built alongside the Pavilion. The 2nd pitch
was on land owned by Park House was used from 1982 until in the late 90’s when
the Dolphins family moved away and sold the land. (6)
The state of the pitch and the loss of the 2nd pitch necessitate a move to the current
pitches at Myerscough College. For a number of years the Broughton pitch was still
used by the youth teams but sadly it is now infrequently used due to the water
logging. The Youth team, play their home games at Cottam Sports Arena.
Broughton (playgroup) Pre-school
Broughton Pre-school is located in the “youth club hall” which has a large fenced
outdoor area, plus the playing fields which can be used in many ways with nature
walks, sports activities and other outdoor activities. The pre-school has been running
since 1978, initially as a playgroup. It is a registered charity and currently pays a rent
to PCC. In 2016 it as rated outstanding by OFSTED.

The playground with the preschool hut in the background
The playground
The 1st playground was in place by 1978 as part of the Queens Jubilee celebration,
this has been expanded/fenced/refurbished and equipment replaced in 1983 (paid
for by the parish council), 1996 (paid for by the Harris Trust) and in 2006 & 2017
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(paid for the enviro trust). Safety checks and management of the equipment are
carried out by the city councils parks team.
The Guide Hut
In 1938 George Broadbent presented plans to the Rural District council for a hut on
the “playing fields at Broughton”. The block plan show the hut as it is now with
entrances both ends a small vestibule at the West end “built on 3 brick blocks”. It did
not require toilets as “there are public toilets near the field” already in place. The use
of a stove was prohibited! The plan of the area shows the properties on the Garstang
Road already built.
Today and tomorrow…..
The field will be managed and maintained by the Parish Council again from 2019
under a 99 year from the City Council.
The field drains have been inspected, cleared of roots and debris and the pipes
repaired where needed by an external contractor with the City Council clearing the
ditch and drain inlets.
The field will soon be surrounded by housing with the application for development at
Park House & field and the Wainhomes appeal site on Keyfold Farm. This will
change the character of the playing field. The trees on the Park House site will
remain with the hedges. The outline plans for the Wainhomes site include an area of
greenspace to the east of the guide hut, with houses and garages backing onto the
pre-school building.
Reference documents
1. DDX2530/ACC9959 roll 51 FUDC Guide Hut plans
2. DDX177/ACC11372/52 LPFA 1945-2000
3. PRDC/25/15 Park bylaws
4. PR2975/1/1 VOL 1 1894-1928
5. PR2975/1/2 VOL 2 1928-1954
6. PR2975/1/3 VOL 3 1954-1986
7. PR2975/2/1 Precept books 1895-1949
8. PR2975/2/1 Receipt books 1941-1965
9. PR2975/3/1 Acceptance of office 1913-1949
10. PR2975/3/2 Letterbook 1931-1949
11. PR2975/3/3 War memorial deeds (2)
12. Records of applications to King George Foundation for funds
13. Maps submitted as part of Heritage listing
14. Lancashire Parish registers Vol 48
15. Tithe map & register 1841 (Broughton/townships north of Preston)

